NSW BREEDERS CHALLENGE
SUSTAINING/WITHDRAWAL CHANGES

To simplify the Sustaining/Withdrawal process, to ensure that all horses are sustained prior to competing in race series’ and/or for bonuses and to help owners with cash flow the method has been changed as follows:

3YO Sustaining/Withdrawal

- Sustaining/Withdrawal Forms are sent to Managing Owners by 30 June.
- **All Forms must be returned** to HRNSW by the second Friday in August (9 August 2019) stating whether each horse is to be Sustained or Withdrawn.
- Full payment for Sustaining horses is to be lodged with the Sustaining/Withdrawal Form.

2YO Sustaining/Withdrawal

- Sustaining/Withdrawal Forms are sent to Managing Owners by 31 October.
- **All Forms must be returned** to HRNSW by the second Friday in December (13 December 2019) stating whether each horse is to be Sustained or Withdrawn.
- Full payment for Sustaining horses is to be lodged with the Sustaining/Withdrawal Form.

3YO Sustaining/Withdrawal Forms will be sent to Managing Owners by 30 June as such please ensure that any Transfer of Ownership Forms are submitted by no later than Friday, 14 June 2019.

Should you have any queries please contact:

HRNSW Futurities Coordinator
Alana Toulmin
02 9722 6619
futurities@hrnsw.com.au

John Dumesny
Chief Executive Officer